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Did you know... 
A.Y. McDonald recently updated 
its electronic price lists in order 
to include a few hundred no-lead 
products. 

Files may be downloaded from 
aymcdonald.com by going to the 
Resources section and selecting 
Price Lists.
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It was exactly two years ago that A. Y. McDonald first reported the 
news about the national No-Lead Law in the Brass Banner.  Since 
then, we have written countless articles, given talks around the 
country, launched a dedicated website,  and expanded our foundry 
in preparation for this transition.  From our original article in 2011, 
we stated the following:
All of this upcoming change will rattle the entire supply chain in our 
industry. Unlike when the California and Vermont legislation went into 
effect and there were 48 other states to sell the leaded product, that will not 
be an option this time around. Manufacturers, distributors, and end users 
alike will have to be diligent in their efforts to reduce inventories of leaded 
product well ahead of the law change, or face the financial consequence.  
A.Y. McDonald will be setting a date well ahead of the law change when 
leaded product will no longer be produced. Once our inventories of the 
leaded product are depleted, we will be restocking the shelves with no-lead 
product. As you have come to expect from A.Y. McDonald, we will be 
communicating all of these changes well ahead of when they might start 
affecting you and your business.
Now that we are nine months away from the legislated deadline, 
and thirty days away from our conversion date of April 1, we remain 
committed to getting our customers and our company through this 
transition unscathed.  Like always at A.Y. McDonald, the customer 
is the boss. We’ve balanced our production and inventories and 
we’ve planned to ensure our no-lead brass is readily available while 
our leaded inventories are depleted.  Over the next few months, our 
transition will be complete well in advance of the federal deadline 
which allows everyone the opportunity to clear the supply chain.  
The next few months will be challenging as we move through the 
time period in which leaded brass will no longer be available, but 
together we will continue to follow our transition plans. Whatever 
your plan entails, be sure to stick to your time lines and remember 
that A. Y. McDonald is here as a resource for you.  If we all do our 
jobs right, January 4, 2014 will be just another day.

The Latest News...

We hope you enjoy the 
Brass Banner!

Give us your feedback
at 1-800-292-2737 or at 
sales@aymcdonald.com

A.Y. McDonald

BRASS  BANNER
by Scott Knapp

A.Y. McDonald 
Mfg. Co. is happy 
to announce that 
Aaron Gilson 
has joined our 
company as a 
Territory Manager. 

Aaron’s territory includes Chicago, 
Milwaukee, and the Northwest 
corner of Indiana.

Aaron and his wife, Becky, live in 
Montgomery, IL, along with their 
two children, Zachary and Kayla , 
and have another baby on the way.

Please join us in welcoming Aaron 
to the A.Y. McDonald family.



Meet Our Employees...
George Gilson - National Water Works Sales Manager

George Gilson became the National Water Works Sales Manager for A.Y. McDonald in 
September, after moving his wife and family to Dubuque from Yorkville, Illinois.
George has been with A.Y. McDonald for 8 1/2 years and previously served as a Territory 
Manager for the Chicago market for three years before taking on the added responsibility of 
Regional Manager for the Central United States in 2007.
George, his wife Chandelle, and four children George III (age 9), Ty (age 6), Savanna (age 5), 
and Morgan (age 4) are still currently selling their home in Yorkville Illinois, and look forward 

to more permanent roots in Dubuque. George enjoys watching and coaching his son in Football, weightlifting, 
the outdoors, riding his motorcycle, fishing, and boating with his family.

As some of you may remember from a previous article in the Brass Banner, A.Y. McDonald 
was awarded a sizeable grant from the Iowa Economic Development Authority to study 
the Unmeasured-Flow Reducer’s (UFR’s) effectiveness in reducing apparent water loss 
in residential water systems. With help from Texas Territory Manager, Kevin Boerner and 
Florida Territory Manager, Rob Cavallaro, three cities have accepted our offer to partner 
on these projects. In Texas, the studies will take place in McKinney and Corpus Christi. In 
Florida, the study will take place in Sanford.
In all cases, the funding will be used to install a bulk water meter on a 6” or 8” water main 
feeding a dead-end loop subdivision. By installing an accurate ultra-sonic water meter on the 
main feeding the system, the amount of water flowing into the system can be compared to the 
sum of the amount of water registered by the residential water meters. After installation of 
the bulk meter, monthly reads will be taken for a period of six months to establish a baseline 
of water loss through the residential meters. UFRs will then be installed on all residential 
meters in the system and reads will be taken for another six months.
All of the above read data will be provided directly to an Iowa State University engineering 
grad student for independent verification and analysis. Water loss through the residential 
meters prior to UFR installation will be compared to water loss through the residential meters 
after UFR installation to provide a percentage of decrease in non-revenue water attributed to 
the UFR. Hourly data-logged consumption will also be used to determine the percentage of 
homes in the system with continuous or intermittent household leakage detected before and 
after UFR installation. 
In late January, a public works crew at the City of McKinney got the first of these three 
projects off the ground...or is that in the ground? The City installed a 6” Octave ultra-sonic 
water meter on the main feeding Red Bud Estates, a community of 88 homes just outside the 
city limits. The initial read data was taken a few days later and the first set of monthly reads 
showing consumption and loss are due in the next few days. Provided that all continues to 
go as scheduled, preliminary results from McKinney’s project should be available by the end 
of the year.  Corpus Christi and Sanford are on track for bulk water meter installs within the 
next couple of months and all projects should be complete by June of 2014. 
We look forward to sharing these results with you as they become availble. In the meantime, 
for more information about the UFR and reducing apparent water loss, please contact your 
territory manager, call 1-800-292-2737, or go to ayufr.com. 

Special Update:   
UFR Pilot Projects Begin
by Daryl Gilreath

A McKinney Public Works 
Crew installs the ultra-
sonic meter in January.


